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Rain Slows Construction

with the work on the Bishop's
Commons and KA house fall-

ing about a month behind
schedule.

With the recent break in the
rain, which hampered the lay-

ing of the foundation, the

begun to progress steadily and
a day-by-day change has
become evident. The one
million dollar structure, which
will house student activity
offices, sandwich shop, and
pub, is in the process of gaining
walls and a roof will be added
in the near future.

Homer Kunt:

for the next couple of weeks
we can work on the interior

during rain and the exterior on
clear days. It (the building)
should be ready to be turned
over to the university around
the first of May."

Despite the isolation of the
University Kuntz says that he
has had virtually no trouble

"

for
struction. Other structures on
the domain to Kuntz' credit
are Malon Courts dormitory
and the Chi Psi House.

President of the K.A.'s, by
look, is very pleased with the
results he is receiving from his

contractor J.W. Gamble from
Belvedere, Tennessee. Fol-
lowing several delays, the fore-

of cha

"WeD depending on the
said,

from the original contractor,
the work is now on the verge

of completion. Like the Com-
mons the KA house is one

month behind schedule.
Present plans are for rush to

be held in the partially com-
pleted house. All of the panel-

ing is now up as is the fireplace

and mantel. The floors, one of
the last items, are to be instal-

led in the next few weeks. The
final cost of the house will run
around $70,000 according to

Cook. This figure shows a

$7,000 increase which is due to
the unexpected added cost of
new sandstone which was need-
ed. Apparently that the intense
heat from the fire caused the

old stone to become too brittle

"The old house had such a

large amount of wood in it,"

Cook explained, "that it burn-
ed almo— immediately and
there was little that the fire

department could do. In the
wng

Gailor Forsees Shortage
by Kathy Kellermann

The spiralling food costs

that have been greatly affecting

the food budget of the Ameri-

can family this past summer
have also made their mark on

LEARNING THE ROPES

Freshmen Survive

Orientation

The job of the Freshman
Orientation Committee is over

and there are 338 new faces

wandering around Sewanee's

campus, hopefully ready for

the new academic year.

The five day orientation

period began Wednesday,

August 29, with the arrival of

the freshmen and new stu-

dents. They were greeted at the

welcoming tent in the Quad-

rangle by John McCadden and

Nancy Guerard, co-chairmen of

1973 Orientation. There were

many faculty members and

upper classmen as well as orien-

tation advisors. Dean John M.

Webb and Rev. Daryl Canful

were <yi hand to answer ques-

tions and give directions. Other

bers were Dale Grimes and

Margaret Ringland, both

juniors in the College.

The parents' receptions at

the Vice-Chancellor's home
were well attended and many
parents remained to be official-

ly welcomed in All Saints'

Chapel Wednesday afternoon.

Totally in the clutches of

the Con for

product

to obtair

shortage of that flooring has been laid

ntry, kitchen, along with i

four days, the freshmen were

ushered to meetings with the

Deans, and various other mem-
bers of the Administration as

well as student leaders and

members of the many student

nics, faculty

hikes, movies, and en-

abounded.

The Registration of Fresh-

m on Friday of Orientation

; thought to be tedi-

ous by many despite the simp-

lification that has taken place

in the process over the last four

presented by

the Sewanee Arts was well

attended as were the old

movies presented in Guerry

Garth by the Audio-Visual De-

partment. "Goldrush" pro-

vided the music for the post-

picnic dance in Convocation

Hall. The University was of-

ficially assembled at the Open-

ning Convocation on Sunday

morning where addresses were

given by the V.C. and Chaplain

Kiblinger. This was the first

year that new gownsmen were

invested at the Openning

Convocation.

Vice Chancellor and Mrs.

Bennett hosted an afternoon

reception in honor of the new
members of the student body

and in honor of the upper

classmen participating in the

program.

"The program could not

have run so well or so smooth-

ly without the cooperation of

the entire community of Se-

wanee as well as the University

staff and faculty. We are sin-

cerely grateful and hope to

have your continued support in

the future," said co-chairman

John McCadden.

Student

Elections

Week-

by Ann Reasoner

Elections for Delegate As-
sembly representatives and
several other student positions
have been set for October
8-11.

Students wishing to be
dormitory representatives to
the Delegate Assembly must
collect on a petition signatures
from ten people living in their
dormitory, and turn the pet-
ition in to their proctor.
Class-at-Large representatives

petitions signed by
twenty-five people
class; these petitions a
given to the registrar.

Coot, on page 3

then-

leges and universities across the

country. Gailor, being no
exception, has felt the pinch as

well. Jim Samuels, manager of

Saga Foods in Sewanee, says

that the rising prices have

exerted quite an "impact on
the food service industry.

Farmer* will just not sell it's

produce at low costs!"

Meat is the most difficult

food item to obtain. Beef and
pork, which has tripled in price

just this past year, will be
found quite infrequently in

Gailor service lines this semes-

ter.

Of 3000 pounds of beef

ordered recently, only a ship-

ment of 10 pounds arrived. Mr.

Samuels remarked that the

cafeteria at SMA did not

One factor heavily contribu-

ting to this shortage, he feels, is

the new wheat-grain pact be-

tween the United States and

difficult for farme

fodder to feed their

animals. This, accordingly,

causes prices to rise in general.

Samuels revealed that Gailor

will often request this year,

through the use of posted
signs, that students only be
served one order of the meat
item. This will only occur,

however, when enough meat
was not available for purchase,

and chicken and casseroles are

as yet plentiful enough for

second servings to be offered.

Food costs are "ridiculous,"

Samuels claims. Ground beef,

for instance, rose from 72
cents to $1.39 a pound this

summer. Meat is not the only

food item affected by the price

rise. Others include ice cream^
which has risen 10 cents a

gallon, soybeans, a standard

aUon"^^^^ ~
Th7p£n7 of~Mr. ThTm^TWard of Meridian, Ms. and Sewanee, flipped during

doubling in its previous cost, take-off at the Sewanee airport on Aug. 22. Ward received minor injuries while Mrs.

Samuels does not expect that Ward broke ner arm jn tne crash.

^nmonthr"
1 *"* "" *** " Airport officials said "had it not been for the dirt from the present extention the

Despite this, however, crash might have been much worse."

Gailor has been able to pur- Mr. Ward is a past member of the Board of Regents.
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Sewanee Begins

Urban Renewal?
Upon returning to the Mountain some days ago,

many students were suprised to discover that parts of
the campus had been given a "new look" over the

summer months.

Several dormitories underwent major renovations for

the first time in years, and even that monstrous folly,

Gailor, received a facelifting of sorts.

Students living in Johnson, Elliott, and Hoffman
Halls found the decrepit dormitories of last year
transformed into liveable, even comfortable, housing.

Of course, not all dorms were remodeled, but
everyone will enjoy the beauty and lushness of the

attractive "Second Burwell Less-than-formal Gardens"
while standing in line for another delicious Gailor dining

delight.

All of this has been a praiseworthy undertaking, and
the PURPLE would like to thank the administration for
beginning this project. We only suggest, that more areas

of the campus, including both dorm room and class

room receive the attention of those in charge of
renovations.

The imagination can run wild at the thoughts of this

entire matter, especially, when colored by the remarks
of the new Provost, Thad Marsh, in a recent interview
with the PURPLE. The focus of attention changes to a
seemingly different though not unrelated matter.

Mr. Marsh said that one of his main interests at

Sewanee will be "to assist in the planned and rational

development of the domain. " This is apparently a result

of his belief that planning thus far has been "haphaz-
ard".

This is a highly significant statement. One must
admit that planning does appear to have been sloppy, or
at least frustrating. The most noticeable is the location

of Trezevant and Courts on what is designated the "New
College Campus. " These dormitories, built prior the the
revelation that no one wanted a second college campus,
are now stuck away form the mainstream of the college.

However, with the building of the Bishop's Com-
mons, a second quadrangle appears to be forming in the
space between Wood's Lab and the Library.

One begins to feel unmistakably that domain
planning has been rather inconsistent, and the admini-
stration would do well to pay considerable attention to
this.

The only horror that penetrates our minds is that the
administration may consider a major expansion of the
College from its present size. One can imagine the
Mountain ten years in the future filled with graduate
schools, technical school, a business division, and so on.
This must never be. Sewanee is already too large in

many students' opinions. At least it is large enough. Our
firm belief remains that the essence of Sewanee would
be totally obliterated were this allowed to happen.

Possibly, this is not what Mr. Marsh meant at all, but
in these paranoid age, one immediately thinks of such
things. However, his statement remains intriguing.

Nixon's only friend

The Fool on the Hill

by Dean Swift

Over the years visitors to

Sewanee have been duly im-

pressed by the esprit de corps

that is generated by administra-

tors, faculty members and

students. This quality has been

a major component of Se-

wanee's unique existence, but
as Sewanee 's uniqueness is now
threatened, it also appears that

the esprit de corps of the

community is slowly, but per-

ceptibly crumbling.

The Sewanee man (or wo-
man) is a hypothetical crea-

tion—a creation with integrity

as its core. Recently, however,
the integrity of Sewanee stu-

dents has come under increas-

ingly offensive and blatant at-

tacks. Student request that are

not consistent with administra-

The flippant attitude of

many administrators some-
times finds impetus to emerge

from passivity

action. Thus the
may banish pets, outlaw water-

beds without justification, re

move and destroy private pro
perty from designated storagt

cause and positive application
take offensive Qf known or possible cures.

fcy However, even if the cause is

identified, it must be remem-

"

bered that the cure is in the
hands of those that initially

cultivated the infection.

Robert Dale Grimes
Editor

tive policy or that are in
anyway nettlesome frequently
fall upon deaf ears. Expression
is permitted, but expression
without communication is like

the proverbial tree falling in an
unihabited forest — is there
really expression?
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areas, or arbitrary manipulate
room assignments when their
administrative bungling neces-
sitates such action without
feeling any compulsion to treat

the affected students any dif-

ferently than the papers they
so iniptly shuffle. This transi-

tion to paper dolls and num-
bered students is futher illus-

trated by administrative pre-

occupation with collecting rev-

enues, fees, and fines rather

than seeing that students are

satisfactorily situated and pre-

pared for an educational exper-

For those that came to
Sewanee to avoid the admini-
strative hassle often associated
with negaversities this transit-

ion must be disheartening.

Having known or at least con-

ceptualized what the Sewanee
spirit is, many students are

being deprived of the best

Sewanee can proffer and it will

not be easy for them to forget

what has been taken from

them. One can only hope that

this deterioration will be rever-

sed if persons in authority are

made aware of the trend.

Like most biological dis-

eases, the decay in spirit is the

product of many factors, but a
central cause may be suggested.

With the coming of efficiency

anaylsis the University has
chosen to erect a miniature

bureaucracy. The impersonal
nature of any bureaucracy and
the rules that govern it make it

increasingly difficult for people
to act informally. The admini-

strator must cast aside his role

as friend and don the mask of a
mechanical bureaucrat.

The fight against this incur-

sion upon the Sewanee spirit

has some powerful allies. The
strongest being the majority of
administrators who would
rather be friends of students
instead of being bureaucrats.

Their new role is as uncomfort-
able for them as it is distressing

for the beleaguered student.
Aided by their resistance it

should be possible to instill

fresh life into the

bodily fluids" of this com-
munity. The price may be
some degree of efficiency, but
only a base huckster would
trade the Sewanee spirit for the
dollars saved.

Published every Thursday during the academic year (except during
vacations and examination periods) by the Sei/vanee Purple. Editorial and
production offices located on the thii-d floor of Carnegie Hall. Represented
for national advertising by National Advertising Services, Incorporated.
Advertising rates available upon request. Subscriptions $6.50 per year.
Second Class postage PAID at Sewanee. TN 37375. ALL RIGHTS
RESERVED.
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RALPH
by Pat Pope

"I can't believe he taped the

WHOLE thing."

"He taped it, Ralph."

"I can't believe he taped the

WHOLE thing."

"Ralph, take an Alka Selt-

zer and go to bed."

"Did he really tape all those

incriminating conversations?"

"He taped them, Ralph.

Now go to sleep."

"But he's been a politician

for over twenty years and he's

never been caught before."

"He's getting old, Ralph.

He's not as tricky as he used to

be."

"Tricky? Oh, my stomach is

killing me."
"Ralph, maybe it's not that

bad. I heard that he was going

to let Spiro take all the

"Watergate makes me sick.

They're making a mountain

out of a molehill. Take Chap-

paquiddick. Now there was a

mountain and they made a

molehill out of it."

"Chappaquiddick didn't

involve the national security,

Ralph."

"Nixon gets all the tough

breaks. I wouldn't care if they

caught him redhanded breaking

into the Watergate. He's still

the President."

"You mean you think that

being President gives Nixon the

right to commit burglary,

Ralph?"

"Only if he can't get some-

one else to do it. After all, it's

in the public interest."

watched the Sam and Howard
Show?"

"I caught it a few times."

"How did you manage to

miss it. Ralph? It was on all

"I did exactly what Nixon
did. I turned it off."

"Ralph, don't you realize

that this involves a Constitu-

tional question?"

"Don't bring the Constitu-

tion into this. Nixon has a right

to keep his tapes if he wants.

There might be something on
them that he doesn't want just

anybody to hear."

"What about checks and
balances, Ralph?"

"They went out of style

fifty years ago. Nixon doesn't

need Congress to run the

"You've got a point,

Ralph."

"Of course I've got a point.

He'l

pull out of this and act like

nothing had ever happened."
"You mean Nixon is willing

to forget the whole thing,

Ralph?"

"That's right. He's not one
to hold a grudge."

"Nixon has a big heart,

Ralph."

"You bet. He's even willing

to forgive 'Play it Again' Sam."
"After all he's done,

Ralph?"
"That's right. He wouldn't

go hard on Sam. Five, maybe
ten, years. Like I said, Nixon is

willing to forget."

Books

Alumnus Kiblinger

Named New Chaplain

BEST SELLERS
(UPI)

(Compiled by Publishers' Weekly)

FictionBREAKFAST OF
CHAMPIONS - Kurt
Vonnegut, Jr.

HARVEST HOME -Thomas
Tryon
FACING THE LIONS -Tom
Wicker
ONCE IS NOT ENOUGH

Elections

Nonfiction
THE JOY OF SEX -Alex.
Comfort
SYBIL - Flora R. Schreiber
HOW TO BE YOUR OWN
BEST FRIEND - Mildred
Newman et al

DR. ATKINS' DIET
REVOLUTION -Robert C.
Atkins
LAUGHING ALL THE
WAY - Barbara Howar
MARILYN -Norman Mailer
THE SOVEREIGN STATE OF
ITT — Anthony Sampson
THE MAKING OF THE
PRESIDENT 1972 -
Theodore H. White
WEIGHT WATCHERS
PROGRAM COOKBOOK

-

Jean Nieditch
MY YOUNG YEARS -
Arthur Rubinstein

by Julie Montgomery

In addition to the many
new freshman faces at Se-

wanee, there is another new
face—new to students, that is.

It is the Rev. Charles Kiblinger,

recently selected chaph
'

the University. Because Se-
church related

the chaplaincy is a
" job andjlarly demandin

in Mr. Kiblin„
.

have found a person with the

diversity to execute this task.

Mr. Kiblinger was graduated
from Sewanee in 1961, with a

major in French. When asked
his opinion of the changes in

the University he commented
that he felt girls were a most
pleasant addition to the col-

lege." After graduation he
taught for two years in private

schools and then entered the

Virginia Seminary, from which

he graduated with a MDiv in

1966. He spent one year in a
parish in Kansas City and then
moved to St. Alban's Church in

Annadale, Virginia.
While the Minister of St.

Alban's Church, he received a
MA degree from Catholic Uni-
versity of America in psychol-
ogy. His particular interests are

in the fields of individual and
group counseling, preaching,
and liturgy.

Mr. Kiblinger has many

basically the same: daily
worship and two Eucharists on
Sunday with a variety of rites.

However, he also plans to ex-
tend the chapel's focus beyond
this daily and Sunday worship
by opening it to various activi-

ties sdch as art, music, drama,
and dance.

His plans also include
writing and publicizing various
groups that meet outside the

and other Christian

Mr. Kiblii also has
i the

Hehealth of the com
hopes to establish a more de-

finate program of student
counseling. In addition to the

services of the chaplain, there

are plans for a clinical psychol-

ogist or a psychiatrist for

student referrals on a one or

two day a week basis. Within a

year, Chaplain Kiblinger en-

visions a walk-in clinic where

students wanting someone to

talk to will find people trained

to listen and advise. Another

point of interest is the Chap-

lain's tenative program of trai-

ning for Sewanee's "natural

care-givers"—proctors, ma-

trons, faculty members, and

student trustee, who
le a member of the
class, will also be sel-

and turn i

registrar. They must also be
prepared to speak at a sym-
posium and give the a

ther jobs to be filled are

freshman seats on the
or Council and student

Dormitory rtpri'sriil.jl ivo, will

lie <'k'ctc-d in their respective
dormitories; all other elections
will take place in the Student

Oak Ridge Semester
Sewanee and the other six

schools in the Southern College

University Union (SCUU) are

now participating in the Oak

Ridge National Laboratories

Spring Semester Program.

During each spring semester,

beginning this academic year,

each member school of SCUU
will be able to send two quali-

fied juniors to Oak Ridge.

During the program the stu-

dent will attend a class, a

seminar and do active research.

The participant will pay

norman tuition to his school

and receive 16 semester hours

credit from it.

For several years the Great

Lakes College Association has

operated a similar program

the fall s

nf that >

The suc-

!, led to the

beginning of this one. In both

programs, two faculty mem-
bers from the college organiza-

tion and scientist at Oak Ridge

teach the courses and supervise

the seminars and research.

The SCUU institutions par-

ticipating in the Oak Ridge

Semester are, Birmingham

Southern College, Centenary

College, Centre College, Fisk

University ; , Southwestern at

Membhis, Sewanee, and Van-

derbitl University. Other SCUU
activities are the British Studies

program and an interlibrary

Students interested in the

Oak Ridge Semester program

should contact Dr. Bordley,

who is the local liaison officer

for thii
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Confusion of Rush

Begins Sept. 24

by Peter H. Squire

Rush, one of the last truly

confusing periods for new stu-

dents, will kickoff the

1973-1974 year for fraternities

here at Sewanee.

Before going into the details

of Rush Week, here is a list of

the eleven national fraternities

that have chapters located in

campus, dates of origin on a

national level and at Sewanee,

approximate number of active

chapters and the total member-

ship-based on available statis-

SEWANEE FRATERNITIES

Alpha Tau Omega: Founded

1865, established at Sewanee

1877, located next to Johnson

Hall on University Ave., 139

active chapters, total member-

ship 100,000.

Beta Theta Pi: Founded
1839, established at Sewanee

1958, located behind Gailor on

Mitchell Ave., 102 active chap-

Chi Psi: Founded 1841,

established at Sewanee 1965,

located next to Courts Hall on

Georgia Ave., 26 active chap-

ters, total membership 16,000.

Delta Kappa Epsilon:

Founded 1844, established at

Sewanee 1969, located across

from Courts Hall on Georgia

Ave., 45 active chapters, total

membership 60,000.

Delta Tau Delta: Founded
1859, established at Sewanee

1883, located next to Benedict

Hall on University Ave., 104

active chapters, total member-

ship 80,000.

Lambda Chi Alpha: Found-

ed 1909, established at

Sewanee 1963, located behind

Barnwell Apts. on Mitchell

Ave., 167 active chapters, total

membership 108,000.

Kappa Alpha Order: Found-
ed 1865, established at Se-

wanee 1883, located opposite

the Sewanee Inn on University

Ave., 93 active chapters, total

membership 108,000.

Phi Delta Theta: Founded
1848, established at Sewanee
1883, located on corner of

Georgia and Alabama Ave.,

136 active chapters, total mem-
bership 121,000.

Phi Gamma Delta: Founded
1848, established 1919, loca-

ted across from Hunter Hall on
Mitchell Ave, 96 active chapt-

ers, total membership 83,000.

Cunt, on page 6

Information Exchange
by Jane Turczyn

Welcome to the INFOR-
MATION EXCHANGE Travel

Column series. This is the first

of several columns telling you

about fun places to visit and

good things to do.

You'll vicariously get into

life in Russia, Africa, Asia,

South America, You'll hear

about exotic but reachable

places like Monaco, the Canary

Islands, India and Morocco.

Then there are columns about

things closer to home, like

hitchhiking and motorcycling

in the US and vagabonding in

Canada and Mexcio.

Authors Randy Mink, Mike

Schultz, Tom Grimm and Ed
Buryn will tell you a bit about

how to get to these places and
what to expect there. And they

ought to know. Mik wrote
"Asia for the Hitchhiker" and
the soon-to-be-published "Mex-
ico and South America for the

Hitchhiker." Ed's the author of

"Vagabonding in Europe and
North Africa" and "Vagabond-

' Tom Grimm's
Handbook" tells

it all. These guys have been
there and back ... and loved it,

as you'll see from the articles.

If you're thinking right

now, "I haven't got the money
or the time to travel," think

again. The world is full of

The Purple wishes best of luck to Dr. and MrsXharles Binnicker who were married on

August 25, 1973.

opportunities for traveling

cheaply.

Reading these columns
hopefully will get you in the

mood for charting your own
course. But one newspaper
story can say only so much; it

can't begin to hit the nitty-

gritty details you been before
navigating even begins.

In addition to this column,
therefore, many students this

thing called a EURO-KIT. It's

12 folders that give you the

latest lowdown on passports,

visas, shorts, insurance, planes,

trains, cars, boats, hostels,

hitchhiking, tours, safaris,

camping, bicycles, motorcy-

Some people say you can
make it on $5 a day, but you
can live on $1 or $20 depend-
ing on how fussy you are. The
EURO-KIT tells you the alter-

natives in a straightforward

manner; then you decide the
traveling style best for you.

Thus, Information Ex-
change has prepared both the
travel columns and the EURO-
KIT because there seems to be
an information gap between
opportunities available and
students knowing about them.
The non-profit organization,
like its name implies, exchan-
ges information.

Area Liquor Stores

Set For Fall Term
by Tom McGehee

Among the new opportuni-

ties for many freshman is the

ability to buy liquor at age

eighteen. This means no more
faked identification or bribing

an older brother to get booze
for you. Being that Sewanee is

in a dry county, liquor is only
available in the incorporate

towns that have voted to sell

liquor. To get liquid refresh-

ment Sewanee students must
venture off the mountain to

the nearby towns of Winches-
ter and Cowan.

Winchester, about fifteen

miles down the mountain, has
for many years had a monoply
on student business. The two
most popular stores in Win-
chester are Tim's Ford Liquor
and George's Package Store.

George's Package Stote is by
far the Sewanee students favor-

ite stopping place. Located in

an old creamery on the Old
Cowan Road it is not difficult

to miss. Opened in January of
1968 it is run by Geoi
Krauth. George is very friendly

and always willing to spend a

minute to talk to students. He
said that business had been

"very good" and that he was
looking forward to the "great-

est weekends of the year",

party weekends. George's will

honor personal checks.

The other popular store in

Winchester is Tim's Ford Liq-

uors. Located on highway 41A,
it is on the right as you enter

town. Tim's Ford, opened in

January of 1968, is the smaller

of the two Winchester stores.

Store manager, Don Patton,

said that business had been
"picking up a little, but not as

much as it has been." Tim's
Ford stresses its no personal

check rule with a large sign on
the cash register.

Cowan, midway between
Sewanee and Winchester, went
"wet" only last winter, but is

now the home of three liquor

stores. All three stores have
strived to get student business.

The shorter distance has made
them a welcome relief to many
thirsty students.

Valley Liquors was the first

Se of the Cowan stores to open
and is the largest. Located in

the large building just past the
railroad tracks, it is the most

dominant building in the Cow-
an business district. Owned by
Floyd Dartman and Charles

Ray, the store is friendly to

students. The manager said.

that they had "quite a few
students" since school started

and had "missed a lot of
customers when school was
out." They will take personal

checks.

Cowan Liquors was also

opened in December of 1972
and is located in the middle of

town. Store manager James
Matthews said that wine was
their most popular purchase.

Highly complimentary of stu-

dents he said he had "no better

dealings than with Sewanee
students" and stressed that all

checks were accepted.

Wilson Liquors Store on the

left as you leave Cowan for

Winchester is owned by James
Wilson. Wilson was not opti-

mistic about student business.

He said that he "didn't get any
student business, but he hoped
to get more." He said that his

late opening in March of 1973
had affected his business great-
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George W. Stroup Clay C. Ross Timmothy Keith-Lucus

Ten Professors Join Faculty Community
by Claire Adams

The freshmen aren't the
only new faces around the
campus these days. Ten new
professors have joined us here
at Sewanee. They represent an
addition of only two members
to the faculty, however, since
eight of last year's faculty
members have not returned.

Mr. Merritt R. Blakeslee, an
instructor in French, is both a
native and a graduate of Se-
wanee. He recently received
the degree of License-es-lettres
from the Universite de Stras-

James W. Clayton is a re-
turnee of a different kind to
Sewanee. He worked as assis-

tant professor of religion at the

University of the South in
1970-71 and is now back in the
same position. He received his
Ph.D. from Harvard University.
In the past he has held posi-
tions not only as a professor,
but also as a Methodist pastor.

William E. Clarkson is a new
assistant professor of English.
He received his Ph.D. from the
University of Virginia, where
he worked most recently as a
graduate instructor in English.

Richard H. Duncan is an
instructor in fine arts. He re-

ceived his M.F.A. from South-
Illinois University. His art-

been entered in
numerous competitive exhibi-
tions and has won several
awards. He has also worked
with the Peace Corps. He
taught English as a foreien

language i

eturning

Tunisia.

_ J. Glenos,
Mr. Blakeslee, is a
graduate <

received his M.A. from South-
ern Methodist University, and
he taught there last fall. He is

of English is Dale E.
Richardson. He has held posi-
tions at Louisiana State Univer-

Washington and Lee
Unh ;ity. Prin

Timothy Keith-Lucas is an
assistant professor of psychol-
ogy. He received his Ph.D.
from Duke University. He has
held positions both at Duke
and at North Carolina Central
Unh

originally
from Tokyo. He received his
B.A. from International Christ-

presently a Ph.D. candidate at
Brown University. Mr. Odani is

an instructor in history.
A second assistant professor

University, where he
his Ph.D.

Clay C. Ross, Jr., is assistant
professor of mathematics and
director of academic comput-
ing. His Ph.D. is from the
University of North Carolina.

George W. Stroup III is an
instructor in religion. He is in
the process of earning his Ph.D.
from Vanderbilt University.

In addition to these new
faces, two well known faces

again this fall. Dr. McCrady,
past Vice Chancellor, and Dr.
Buck, past head of Sewanee's
French Department, have re-

returning this fall from leave.

Students of one year or one
semester don't know these re-

turning professors, and fresh-

men won't know for another
year the professors currently

All this of course, deals
only with the faculty. Changes
in the university staff-a new
provost, a new chaplain, and a
new Sewanee Review editor-
have brought still more new
faces to campus. With all of
these changes, it is evident that
absolutely no one on the
mountain, with the exception
of Sewanee's incredible Al
Gooch, will have any idea who
else is up here.

James W. Clayton

I WAS IN LOVE
WITH A GIRL NAMED CATHY.

I KILLED HER.
Every year 8,000 American

people between the ages of 15 and
25 are killed in alcohol related

crashes. That's more than combat.

More than drugs. More than suicide.

More than cancer.

The people on this page are

not real. But what happened to them
is very real.

The automobile crash is the

number one cause of death of people

your age. And the ironic thing is

that the drunk drivers responsible

for killing young people are most
often other young people.

"It was last summer, and I

was 18. Cathy was 18 too. It was
the happiest summer of my life. I

had never been that happy before.

I haven't been that happy since.

And I know I'll never be that

happy again. It was warm and

beautiful and so we bought a few

bottles of wine and drove to the

country to celebrate the night. We
drank the wine and looked at the

stars and held each other and

laughed. It must have been the stars

and the wine and the warm wind.

Nobody else was on the road. The
top was down, and we were singing

and I didn't even see the tree until

I hit it."

DRUNK DRIVER, DEFT. Y*
BOX 1969
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20013

I don't want to get killed and I don't

want to kill anyone. Tell me how I can

help.* Youths Highway Safety

Advisory Committee.

My name is

Address;

City State Zip

STOP DRIVING DRUNK.
STOP KILLING EACH OTHER.
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ets of the Monteagle. The showing
University s cultural com- opened during regular museu
munity have already resumed hours, which are 2-4 p.r
the creative programs available
to the students. This past Wed-
nesday and Thursday the
Purple Masque held try-outs
for the company's first play of
the season, William Shake-
speare's The Tempest. This
puzzling final work of Shake-
speare will be presented

in the

«B»f

and 21. Later

"Purgatory" by William Butler
Yeats and "Red Cross" by Sam
Shepard, Second semester
promises an excellent oppor-
tunity for the theatre-goer with
Six Characters in Search of An
Author, an exploration into
the nature of art and creation
by Luigi Pirandello. Appropri-
ately, the Purple Masque plans
to close the season with a work
by a former Sewanee resident,
Peter Taylor. The play, A
Stand in the Mountains, de-
scribes the conflicts in moun-
tain life on the Cumberland
Plateau. All Purple Masque pro-
ductions play in the Guerry
Auditorium at 8 p.m. Any
student interested in further
information about the depart-
ment can contact Bob Wilcox,

poet; and on Sunday, Sept-

ember 23, at 8:00 p.m. in All

Saints' Chapel, a solo dance
premiere will be performed to
his poem "Trilogy to an Aqua-
rian Age" by Judith Blac-
ks! one. Those who are interest-

ed in other programs developed
for the art student should see
Ed Carlos.

For those who do not know
him, Ed Carlos is the director
<>f the University's Fine Arts
Department. At present a few
of Dr. Carlos' own works are

on display in the student
union. Other pieces of Sewanee
art are often shown along the
halls of Carnegie.

Gailor

Le Chateau Bairnwick

Local French Colony Begun |

by Arrol Sheehan

Sewanee has a new addition

this year with a French-

speaking house, La Maison
Francaise. The purpose of the

house is to help students be-

come fluent in the language
and to provide a center for

French culture and customs in

the community. Le Chateau
Bairnwick is located on the

corner of Alabama and Missis-

sippi Avenues in a house dona-
ted to the School of Theology
by a Dr. Meyers.

It is the home of four men
and ten women who are under
the supervision of Francois
David. A native Frenchman,
David is from Thouars, a town
forty miles north of Poitiers.

Seniors Sally Pruit and Marc
Liberman act as co-presidents

of La Maison Francaise. Herve

Le Guilloux, a student from
Strasbourg, France, is also

living in the house this year.

A French flag flies over Le
Chateau Bairnwick, and its resi-

dents consider it a French
territory. It is a strictly en-

forced rule that the people

who live in the house speak

only French among themselves

while inside or on the grounds.

If a resident absentmindedly

says something in English, he is

requ ired to pay a five cent fine

for each English word he

speaks. Only in the salon and
in the bedrooms may English

be spoken by visitors. Those
speaking French are asked to

akes his residence

Rush Confussion

Local Color

Kitchens

On one of the many wind-
ing back streets of the some-
times called idealistic domain
of Sewanee, there lives a Mrs.
Jackson and her seven year old
son whom she calls Bobby.

Mrs. Jackson is one of the
local constituents of Sewanee
who lives in a small battered
house not far from the
Sewanee Market. As I walked
towards her front door which
looked scarred from frequent
knocking, I noticed several

rusted toys scattered amongst
the weeds of her yard. On
entering the house, I was con-
fronted with a dimly lit room
echoing with the sound of a
blaring television and the hum-
ming of a window fan. The
humid room was decorated
with second hand furniture and
the floor was covered with a
tattered grey rug. While sipping
on half a glass of coke, Mrs.
Jackson and I sat and talked.

After graduating from

training in a field which she is

now very proficient. At nine-
teen she began working at a
small concern for thirty dollars
a week. Now the widowed Mrs.
Jackson works a grulling eleven
hours a day and for her toil she
earns a meager $2100 a year.
The twenty-six year old wo-
man is still paying on her house
located on land which she will

never own, for Mrs. Jackson

leases the land from the Uni-
versity.

Mrs. Jackson does not want
sympathy. She exhibits a fami-
ly pride which was so strong

the word "sympathy" a fright-

ening glare of anger emanated
from her eyes. The dogmatic
lady has few wants and in fact

considers herself one of the
fortunate "locals".

Her biggest gripe with the
youth of today is that they are

showing less and less respect
for adults. She is also distressed

with the amount of drugs in

Sewanee and fears that Bobby,

venture out from un-
wing and get caught up

During our conversation,
e independent Mrs. Jackson
entioned that she did not
>lieve that the Sewanee stu-

dents understood the problems
of the "local" people." I agreed
_..:.,_ .___ __j „„rd that the

available through
the University's scholastic pro-

This is but one part of

varied projects in Sewanee. Al-
"y the Gallery of Fine Arts
uerry Hall has its showing

opened. The collection of

speak only French, and the graphics and watercolors is by

residents urge the cooperation WanamSkSff^r. Wanamaker,
of all visitors in abiding by who has already had one suc-
their rules. cessful showing in New York,

The people living in the
French house have worked to
help realize the goals of La
Maison Francaise. They arrived

on the mountain several days
early to begin a massive clean-

up of Bairnwick. Each Sunday Cont. from page 4

night they plan to prepare a Sigma Alpha Epsilon:
French meal complete with Founded 1856, established at
wine. Also a weekly apertif Sewanee 1886, located near
hour will be held. An Open Hoffman Hall on University
House will be sponsored at a Ave., 161 active chapters, total

•unced later in membership 140,000.
Several other

activities are still in the plan- Sigma Nu: Founded 1869,
rung stage. The residents are established at Sewanee 1880;
now looking for furniture for located on the corner of Texas
the downstairs and will ap- Ave., and University Ave. 144
preciate any donations. active chapters, total member-

I All meetings of Le Cercle sn ip 105,000.
IFrancais will be held in the

J

house. Anyone in the com- This year Rush will start on
I munity interested in speaking Monday, September 24 at 6:30
French is invited to attend. p.m . with house visits of 45

I The first meeting of the year minutes each. The house visits

will be held on Thursday, Sep- ^ continue in the evenings
tember 13 at 8:30 p.m. until Wednesday, September
Activities for the coming year 26. On Thursday, September
will be announced at the meet 27, each fraternity will hold an
ing- open house from 7:00 p.m.

The idea for the French until 9:0 p.m. where rushees
House originated with Mrs. wji] sign for return activity
Jacqueline Schaefer. She had dates on Friday, September 28.
had previous experience with Fraternities may serve beer on
similar programs at Middlebury Friday. There are no rush activ-

Cont. from page 1

feet, easing the job of cleaning.

New mixers and three new
washpot compartments have

been purchased, and complete

shelving in the basement store-

rooms installed. Hoods and
exhaust fans were added to the

ovens, creating cooler cooking

conditions. The receiving win-

dows for trays has been sealed,

reducing noise and removing
the unsightliness of dirty dishes

from public view. Additionally,

new liquid and ice dispensers

have been implemented within

the serving area.

date to be

Rush, with shake at 1:30, and
pick up bids at 4:30. Pledge

Night will then take place that

evening.

The rules for rush are the

same as in the years before-

-namely

:

1. No silent period.

Fraternity men may not

College Carleton Col planned for Saturday,
lege. Last year she made the September 29, except the pos
first proposal and obtained per-

mission for initiating the pro-

ject from the University. Dr,

Scott Bates serves as the liaison

between the French depart-

ment and La Maison F
The deans have also been

French House possible

the

with he
relationship

Sewanee popul;

between the
it and the "tr

died over the years. On that
note of saddness, I rose from
my chair and thanked Mrs.
Jackson for her hospitality and
the pleasant conversation. I

then walked outside to my
bike and pedaled back to my

I abluded to some facts

about Mrs. Jackson because she
did not want to provoke self

pity.

sibility of a Pan-Hellenic Dance
for fraternities and freshmen.

On Sunday, September 30,

there will be an open house

from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. and
another Open House on the

following Monday from 7:00

to 9:00 p.m. Tuesday, October

2 is the last official day of

B & G SUPPLY STORE
Cowan

Tims Ford Liquor Store

967-0589
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Film Club Returns
by Ted Doss

After a year's absence, the

Sewanee Experimental Film

Club is returning with an inte-

resting slate of short motion
pictures and several new featu-

res including free admission.

The Experimental Film Club

was an active part of campus

life in the '71-'72 school year

and the five years preceding it.

In those years there was an

admission charge, but this year

the club is receiving its mone-

tary resources from the Stu-

dent Activity Fee, thus allow-

ing it to be offered free to

students. The Experimental

Film Club is designed to

complement the feature film

program of the Cinema Guild.

Each program is designed to

last approximately one hour
with two showings for each of

the Monday night programs,

one at 4:30 PM and one at

7:00 PM. In the words of Dr.

Scott Bates, faculty advisor to

the club, "This allows students

to stretch their dinner break

before they go to dinner or

stopping to see them after they

have eaten." As an added at

traction for those of you kid-

dies who can't get enough of

that good Gailor grub, cookies

and lemonade will be served

after the 7:00 PM showing.

The biggest attraction of the

club will offer 20 programs

through the year which touch

almost all areas of film

industry-animated, under-

ground, doucmentary, silent

comedies, art, and classic

avant-garde films. The first

program will offer the first of

thirteen episodes of the origin-

al Flash Gordon serial plus five

early Walt Disney films includ-

ing Steamboat Willie with

Mickey Mouse, Three Little

Pigs, The Old Mill, Skeleton

Dance, and Flowers and Trees

plus a humorous documentary

on dining called The Family.

Subsequent programs through
the year will include Fellini's

best short film, Toby Damit,
the best underground films of

'60's '70's the

spring, three film festivals. For
all you Owl Flick lovers, there

will be an erotic film festival in

February, for you women's
rights supporters, a festival of

films made by women, in

April, and for those of you
who want to try your own
hand at filming, a festival of

films made by Sewanee stu-

dents near the end of April. In

addition, the few open Mon-
days in the fall will be fdled by
some interesting Anthropology
films. The Experimental Film
Club is run by students. Any-
one interested in joining the
club or in finding out more
about the Sewanee students
festival should contact Dr.
Scott Bates. New members are

needed and desired.

A Talk With Ruth At The Union

**"^**"Ar^'**A ~k* 'k^k'k^kiKic

Screen

by Rick Parks

It is this writer's hopes that

this year's movies and column
will be the best Sewanee had
ever offered. I do not make
this optimistic statement hast-

ily. So far, the prospects look
very promising indeed.

tid theBoth the (

selection of movies will under-
go changes — something long
over-due. This column will be
expanded in order to allow for

of the

Also, as a result of the

great selection of movies being

Jerry

offered for televis

I will from time

elude the necessa

tion (day, time, el

ing these exceptu

After talking

Crownover, manager of the

Union theatre, I am convinced
that this year's movies will be
the best yet. Jerry is open to

suggestions, as am I, and wel-

comes your help and ideas. For
those of you who don't know,
Jerry can be found either be-

hind the counter in the Union
or in his office in the back.

Scene

spaces. You are asked to list

the five movies that you would
like most to see up here. You
can list more or less if you like.

Don't be afraid to list movies
which have already played

here. After the results are tal-

lied, Jerry will immediately
order those most requested.

Hopefully, we will be able to
get them all.

So much for the future
movies. This week's movies
offer little in the way of
entertainment, with maybe one
possible exception— "Walking
Tall". This is supposedly a true
story of a Tennessee sheriff's

fight with crime. With club in

hand, Buford Pusser (with a

name like that, how can you
not help but be in trouble)

literally wipes out organized

crime in a small Tennessee

town. The true heroics of this

one man are what make this

film worthwhile. The violence,

however, detracts from this

otherwise fine film. The direct-

or leaves nothing to the imagin-

ation, so if gore is not for you,

I do not recommend this film.

"White Lightning" has

movies was left entirely up to nothing to offer but Burt Re-

him. This year we are going to ynolds—which speaks for itself,

try something different. In a Hopefully, when this movie

few days you will receive in strikes Sewanee, it will only

your SPO a sheet with five strike once.

by Janet Fincher

A talk with Ruth (at the

Union): Ruth:I want you to

know that I ain't never done
this before (laughter) and I feel

a little bit ridiculous. I mean,
how would you feel? Have you
ever had this done to you
before? Purple:No. Ruth:Well
you'd feel a little bit funny and
ridiculous too. (laughter)

Purple:Well I guess we should
start out with where you grew
up and all that. Ruth:] was
born and raised in Sewanee.
Purple :I heard you were re-

cently married. Ruth:That's
right. Six years. Purple: And
you don't have any children?

Ruth:No, no children. Purple
e:Well can you tell me a little

bit about your husband?
Ruth: He's a carpenter and he
was born and raised in Sewanee
too (laughter) Purple:So I

guess you knew each other
before you were married.

Ruth:Nine years. (smile)

Purple:What's your favorite

activity around ^Sewanee?
Ruth: Just working. -Ruth:But
not all the time? Buth:Yeah,
that's it. Just working every-

where I go. That's the only
activity I get. Purple: And how
long have you been at the

Union? Ruth:Eleven years.

Purple:Do you think thaings

have changed much with the

students in the past eleven

years? Ruth:Oh yeah, alot.

Purple:Well how do you mean?
Like in the attitudes of the

students? Ruth:Well I don't

think the students now are as

friendly as they used to be.

Purple: What about the time
they spend in the Union?
Ruth:That's about the same.
Oh I thought of an activity.

Purple:What's that? Ruth:
Dancin', at the American
Legion Hall. Purple:Do you
think you're a good dancer?
Ruth:Well now I'm not gonna
answer that (laugh). The ones
that are there, they'll know,
(smile) Purple:Who spends the
most time in the Union?
Ruth:The boys do. See, there's

not a girl in here. Purple:Do
you ever see the Vice Chancel-
lor in here? Ruth:Oh he's in

'

here every day. And Mr.
Blondie, he's in here twice a

day for his hot tea. Purple: Oh,

who's that? Ruth:Dr. Reish-
mann, but he wouldn't know
me if I called him that. Purple:
What times does he usually
come in? Ruth:Every morning
and every afternoon. Purple:
What would you say is the
most spirited group in the
Union? Ruth: Well, yesterday it

and (pa

ie and Mr. Ster-

!) Mr. Wentz and
I cain't think of the others.

Purple: Do you ever see Dean
Puckette i n here?Ruth:Oh
every once in awhile, and Dean
Webb too. Purple:What is the

of

RO^

By BRUCE MEYER
United Press International
Jim Seals and Dash Crofts

are mellow country boys who
have been playing
music — country, rock 'n 'roll,

even jazz -since before Elvis
Presley became a household
word.
They have known each other

for 21 years and have gone
through a lot of changes since
meeting at a college dance in
Cisco, Tex.
"They were used to country

western but they wanted it

with a beat," says Seals. "We
called it rock 'n 'roll, but it

was actually rockabilly -a
cross between country and
rock. Dash's band and the
band that I was working with
were both booked on the same
night."

Seals and Crofts have been
together just about ever since,
playing just about every kind
of popular music imaginable.
But in the late '60s, the most
important changes of all took
place. They took up Baha'i
faith — and they became a

"We decided we didn't want
to do it for money any more,"
says Seals, "just for
enjoyment. So we sat down
and started picking out our
little mini-tunes in a back
room in Los Angeles."

It didn't take long for them
to be "discovered." Those
mini-tunes were the beginnings
of some of the best, happiest
and most broadly-based music
to appear in the 70s.

Gentle rockers
Seals and Crofts' singles are

ft! '

with the Blondie/Sterling/

Wentz group? Ruth:They don't
have one. They're just cuttin

up. Oh, I almost forgot Dr.

Cushman. Now he's a jolly one.
And I was just introduced to a

new one—he's young and he's

blonde— Clarkson I think is his

name. Purple:Do you ever get

any unusual orders here, you
know, people with odd eating

habits? I know I used to buy
ten pieces of bubble gum at

least twelve times a week.
Ruth:Just girls buying bubble
gum. s,Purple:Do you have anyl

students who are special custo-

mers? Ruth:Yeah, the boys.

Oh you want me to mention
names (laugh). Well, there's

Phil Elder and Gary Sadler—
they're my fans (slyly). And
the other ones I can't think of

their last names. Well they'll

know who they are; there's

David, Sam, Gary (that's a

different one from Gary

Sadler), and Bill, and Charlie,

Charlie the Tuna. Don't forget

to put we call him Charlie the

Tun ii. . the

Sun'Hummingbird,'
Breeze," "Di amond
Girl" — or, more accurately, a
sort of cross between the
urban folk sound and rock.

Cont. on page 8

every year we pick one, all us

girls behind the counter pick a

freshman who's the nicest and

everything and this .year it's

Charlie the Tuna. He's our pet.

I'll show you who he is, he'll

probably be in here in a

.minute. Purple:Only one?

,Ruth:Well it's usually only one

'who's the nicest. Purple: Okay,

and now I want to ask you

about yourself? I think all the

students know you as being an

incredibly honest person; you

know, you always seem to say

just what you think. Ruth:Well

if I say what I think, it

shouldn't hurt anyone. I'd tell

them the same as I'd tell

anyone else. Purple:Do you

have any general advice to give

to the students at Sewanee?
Ruth:Nothin except they

oughta study every day and

not just the last two weeks

Cont. on page 8
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WUTS Broadcasts

Begin Again
WUTS-FM, Sewanees's
student-owned and operated

radio station has begun its

second full year of operation.

The station will be on the air

from noon until midnight,

Monday through Saturday, and
from 2:00 p,m, until midnight
on Sundays. The -station's for-

mat this year is much the same
as last year, playing popular,

and classical music. Some
changes, however, have been
made in order to encompass as

may of the listening tastes on
the mountain as possible. One
of these changes is the addition

of weekly music shows which
include: Country and Western

hits with Bud Sutherland on
Tuesdays from 7:00 until 8:00,

Album of the Week, Rhea
Eskew on Wednesdays from
10:00-10:45, and a Radio Clas-

sics Series on Thursdays from

Radio Classics Series will fea-

ture The Green Hornet. The
station also has a new request

line number 598-5912. In addi-

tion to new programs WUTS

A.P. Teletype in

irly news programs

6:30. The

•ilh ils

::<> I! . This week the

6:30 news will include national

and local news, sports and .a

stock market summary. The
station's staff include: D.
Woodberry (manager), Pam
Miller (assistant manager),
Rhea Eskew, Bill Coppedge,
Sara Yarbrough, David Lund-
quist, Sid Turlington, Brad
Gioia, Ann Barnum, Becky
Hall, David Hartling, and Ed
Dudley. Many announcers,
boardmen, engineers, and
others, both old and new, are

also helping to bring progres-

sive radio to Sewanee.

Today's

Crossword

1 2 3 it 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 |
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17 19
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By EDWARD JULIUS

3. Russian Mountain Range 3, Short-tailed Cat

7. Otheri Sp.
8. "The Bad Seed"
9. Imaginary Small Town

12. Female Cam
15. Nationality of
19. Thought Out
21. Potpourri
23. _^_ Lisa

28. Appellation
30. Fortifications
31. Christian Holi
32. Toothed Wheels
33. Watery Blood
35. Love of Art
38. Room Setup

"13! NoTth Carollni
16. Served Well
18. Row of Seats
51. Ankle Bone
53. Columnar Rock

Long For
To One Side
Jogging Gait

°rey
Military Per

25. European King
27. Ever and
29. Burmese Language
30. Musical Instrumen
31. Roguish Persons
36. Peer Gynt's Mothe
37. Chose
39. Spanish Friend
10. Strike-breaker
12. Danube Tributary

Country (p
15. .. -tut

52. Dying
51. Bone
55. Tape Recor

66. Before Long
68. Set of Rooms
70. Taj Mahal Site

SEWANEE SOUND
WUTS U fin

Monday/Friday

12:15-4:30

4:30-6:30

6:30-7:00

7:00-7:30

7:30-12:00

Popular/Progressive rock

Classical Hours

Evening News and Sports Report with David Lundquist.

National and local news, the daily stockmarket report, and

timely editorials.

Announced features

Progressive Rock

Saturday

12:15-6:30 Popular/progressive rock

6:30-6:40 Saturday Evening News and Sports Report

6:40-1 :00am Progressive Rock

Sunday
2:00-5:00

5:00-8:00

8:00-9:00

9:00-9:30

Best of the Opera

Three hours of Jazz

Firing Line. William F. Buckley interviews controversial

guest

Sewanee musicians perform "live"

Progressive rock

TUESDAY
7:00-8:30 Country and Western Hits with Bud

Sutherland

WEDNESDAY
10:00-10:45 Album of the Week with Rhea Eskew

Thursday

4:00-4:30

10:30-11:00

Radio Classics Series

Sept. 13-The Green Hornet

Note: Hours are subject to change. Listen to WUTS for

alterations in announced times.

Seals and Crofts Music
Cant, from page 8

As for Baha'i — it's a taith, a
religion, but hardly a church in

the traditional sense. And it

has caused the most
fundamental changes of all for
Seals and Crofts.

Dash Crofts: "It (Baha'i) is

what caused the melodic turn
in our music, because we felt

we could express words better
in a melodic vehicle — melodic
as opposed to hard rock. The
faith gave us concepts to write
about."

Although some of SC's tunes
deal directly with Baha'i
themes ("Hummingbird," for

example, which Seals describes
as a "symbolic story about the
prophet of the faith,
Baha'u'lluh"), their religious
beliefs affect their music in a
more subtle fashion. They do
not want to be musical
evangelists.

"I just consider us plain
ordinary people who have
come across something that we
see is working," says Crofts.
We re doing our best not to
make it appear that we're
preaching."
Jim Seals and Dash Crofts

are family men. Both are
married, both have infant

children. And they seem far
more at peace with themselves
and their world than any other
rock "stars" I have
encountered. Yet they
unquestionably produce some
of the most innovative and
polished music being made in

1973. Their most recent
album, "Diamond Girl"
(Warners BS2.699), is a perfect
example. What's more, they
seem just to.be hitting their
stride.

Seals and Crofts are living

proof that — sometimes, at
least — nice guys finish first.

Talk With Ruth at the Union

Purple:May
I ask you what is your "secret
of success"? You know, you
seem to do a much better job
of your job than most people
do at theirs. You seem to
actually enjoy your work!
Ruth:Well that's just it. I enjoy
my work. Purple:Okay. Well I

can't think of anything else.

Can you think of anything
we've left out that you'd like

to comment on? Ruth:No, I

can't think of anything.
Purple:Oh how about the new

Union. There's no way. And I

think folks'll call it the new
building for a long time.

Purple:Can I put that in there?

Ruth:You'd better not!

Hurple:Alright, alright. Well I

guess that's the end. Ruth:
Okay, and if you or anyone
else has any more questions,
just tell 'em to come right in

and ask 'em.

Do
work there? Ruth:I'll probably
work there at least one day to
see what it's like. But I don't
know if they'll put up with any
foolishness there. You see, us
girls here, we get to play too,

but I don't know if they'll put
up with that kind of foolish-

ness there at the new building.

It won't be nothing like the

Billy's Hut
PIZZAS - TACOS - CHILI

Mondays Sports Special

Enchiladas

Closed Wednesdays

Phone 924-6853

Next to the Mountain Restaurant
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During World War II Abbott

"Abbo" Martin customarily

spent short vacations in Mem-

phis. He would go to Nashville

and take the night Pullman. In

those days he had the pleasan t

habit, since discontinued, of

taking a "night cap." He asked

the porter if he thought the

conductor would object to his

taking a drink. The porter said,

"Why no, the conductor will

join you." Abbo went to the

club car, found the conductor,

asked his permission, and of-

fered him a drink, which the

conductor readily accepted.

During the libation the con-

ductor reminisced that Bishop

Gailor often used the same

night car between Nashville

and Memphis and was the only

person allowed to remain an

extra hour on the car at either

terminus. He did not like to

shave while the train was still

moving. The conductor added,

"When Bishop Gailor rode the

sleeper 'Sewanee' he not only

offered me a night cap, but

also an 'eye opener'."

Abbott C. Martin to ABC.
February 26. 1958.

OVERSUBSCRIBED

return their money. They
wrote back and told him to

keep the $5,000 and to let

them know what the total cost

would be. There were many
delays (with post-WW II short-

ages) and it was several months
before he could get a firm

estimate. Meantime his friends

in Indianapolis wrote him regu-

larly asking that he name the

price. When he finally gave

them the total - $14,600 -

they sent him $18,000.

O. N. Torian to ABC. Novem-
ber 21, 1963.

house of Indiana was founded

by "Old Eli" who had served in

the Civil War in Wilder's Fed-

eral Cavalry. His son Josiah

Kirby Lilly came into the bus-

iness with him but it was his

two sons (grandsons of Eli)

under whose astute manage-

ment it became one of the

largest businesses of its kind in

the world. Dr. Torian, one of

the nation's pioneer pediatri-

cians, treated three generations

of Lilly children. They never

forgot his devotion to their

When the late Dr. Oscar N.

Torian started his pediatric

wing at Sewanee, he asked his

friends Eli and losiah K. Lilly

of Indi napolis for a gift of

$5,000 which the Doctor
thought would complete it.

When he found that the wing
would h more than
that, he wrote ] is benefactors

that at r early eighty he did not
think he should start so large a

project and he was going to

There is another story about
Dr. Oscar N. Torian's relation-

ship with the remarkable Eli

and Joseph K. Lilly which also

involves the amount of $5,000.
A couple of years after Dr.

Torian's pediatric wing had
been established as an adjunct

to the Emerald-Hodgson Hos-

pital, he needed more money
so he wrote the Lilly Endow-
ment and asked for $5,000. At
the same time, he also wrote
Josiah Kirby Lilly, Jr. and told

"J. K." of his need for $5,000.

Dr. Torian promptly received a

check for that amount from
the Endowment and before he

tor he received a similar check
from Mr. J. K. Lilly. The
doctor wrote his best letter of

thanks to both and returned

Mr. Lilly's cheeky In the next

mail the check came back again

to Sewanee with a note saying,

. all ; but s

PATRIOTIC

Shortly after the William

Skinkle Knickerbockers arrived

at Sewanee in 1926, Mrs. K.

was made welcome by the local

chapter of the UDC. She went
to a meeting or two at which
all talk centered around plans

for entertaining the national

convention, being held for the

first time at Sewanee. To
honor the newly arrived family

it was suggested that son
Charles, then five, might march

in the parade and carry a

Confederate flag. Since the

youngster's two great grand-

fathers had died for the Union,
Professor K. made a counter
offer. Charles could march if

he could carry the Confederate
flag on one shoulder and the

American flag on the other.

The offer was rejected.

SOUND OF MUSIC

What sounds does the stu-

dent associate with Sewanee?
The first students, all of them
now dead, undoubtedly carried

away with them the memory
of the pealing Meneely bell,

hung with such affectionate

care by General Josiah Gorgas

in the little wooden tower at

old St. Augustine's Chapel.

Today's "Old Timers"--

students of a half century

ago-recall the Breslin chimes,

ringing the quarter hours in the

same tones as the Westminster

chimes in London. But stu-

dents of Sewanee's second cen-

tury, not forgetting the perfect

tone of the Meneely bell now
St. Luke the

of Charlotte Ferris

remember best the range, the

color, and variety of one of the

The carillon bell was first

developed by the Flemish in

the 1400's when polyphony
was adding richness to the

traditional melodies of reli-

gious music. For bells to sound
together with pleasing effect,

each must be near-perfect. The
French Revolution and resul-

tant economic distress stopped

carillon making for a half cen-

tury and then the French were
the first to return to the lost

art and are now considered

world leaders in carillon tun-

ing.

The $65,000 Polk Carillon

could not today be replaced

for $100,000. It constituted

the second largest gift to the

All Saints' Chapel completion

fund, the largest being that of

the Shapard family of Griffin,

Georgia after whom the tower

is named. The set consists of

56 bells, three more than hang
in world-famous Bok Tower at

Lake Wales, Florida. The bass

bells were installed in the lower

belfry of Shapard (Tower)
which had been redesigned to

receive them and they were
hung in place by a giant crane

when the Tower had been

substantially completed but

when the flooring at the top

had not been laid. The clavier

or keyboard in the Tower has a

duplicate practice clavier in

Carnegie Hall. An organist or

pianist can learn how to play a

carillon fairly readily, but there

are still less than a hundred

carillons in the entire country

on which he can practice.. Se-
wanee's set was the third

largest in America when in-

stalled and is now the ninth

largest in number of bells. The
range is a full four octaves,

chromatic scale.

Dorms Renovated
(ifer Snider

The great pharmaceutical

Concert Season Announced

Several University dormi-

ies underwent greatly need-

improvements during the

nmer months as part of a

deling programgeneral

begun by the adr

last year.

Elliott, Hoffman

facilities were installed in the

former proctor's room. General

improvements included paint-

ing and carpeting.

Another women's dormi-

tory, Johnson Hall, was also

remodeled. While floors were

carpeted in some areas com-

nd John- Christr

Halls Hved the

by Anne Bradford

Over the past twelve years,

the Concert Series here at

Sewanee has been distinguished

by the consistently high quali-

ty of its presentations. This
season promises to be rather
unusual, but very good.

The Concert Committee has
been fortunate in acquiring

performers whom it has been
trying to schedule for several

years for the upcoming season.

The emphasis will be on the
dance and on solo and small
group music, all performed by
leaders in their fields. Roman-
tic music will be featured.

The season will begin with
Edward Villella, America's
foremost male dancer, on Wed-
nesday, October 10. Dancing
with him will be Anna Aragno,
the Metropolitan Opera Ballet's

prima ballerina. Miss Aragno
has danced Giselle opposite
Nureyev. Appearing with these
two gifted dancers will be a
group from the New York City
Ballet. They will perform a

short work; varying
from classic tc

The Vermeer String Quartet
will be here Friday, November
9. The members of this young
group have enjoyed great suc-
cess both individually and as a
quartet.

Charles Rosen, who was
here a few years ago, did such
an impressive job then that he
will be doing both a lecture
and a recital this year. Thurs-
day, November 29, he will give

a talk with musical illustra-

tions: "Theories of Romantic

selections from Brahms,
Schumann, and Chopin.

Our own Dr. Joseph Run-
ning will be marking his first

decade at Sewanee with a re-

cital of Romantic organ works.
Dr. Running is Chairman of the

Sewanee Music Department
and has given organ and piano

recitals throughout the count-

ry. He has recently given reci-

tals featuring the music of
Brahms and Franck here in

Sewanee, to general acclaim.

His recital will be in All Saints'

on Sunday, January 27, at

3:00 p.m.

Jose Greco and Nana Lorca
will be demonstrating and dis-

cussing techniques and charac-

teristics of classic Spanish
dancing. Mr. Greco is the

world's foremost dancer in the

Hispanic style, and has been
featured with Miss Lorca in

such movies as "Around the

World in Eighty Days" and
"Ship of Fools." Their perfor-

mance begins at 3:00 p.m. on
Sunday, February 17, in

Evelyn Mandac and Donald
Gramm, both outstanding solo-

ists, will be sharing the bill

Monday, March 18. The con-
trasting voices should make a
particularly attractive event.

Last year Mr. Gramm recorded
an excellent series of songs
which is now being rerun on
ETV, Channel 2, on Sunday
evenings after "The Golden
Bowl" (about 8:50 p.m.).

Ending the season will be
the Beaux Arts Trio of New

Their set of the complete,

Dvorak Trios won the Grand
Prix du Disque.

Season tickets are $14.00.

Single tickets are as follows:

October 10, $5.00; November
29, and 30 (one ticket), $4.00,

February 17, March 18, $4.00;

others, $3.00. University of the

South students are admitted

free upon presentation of ID
cards. Unless otherwise

noted, all performances will be

in Guerry Hall at 8:00 p.m.

other dorms
were slight.

In Elliott, site of the most
extensive remodeling, carpeting

installed throughout,

hall ered,

creating a more pleasant ac-

coustical environment. In ad-

dition, the bathrooms were
completely renovated and old

light fixtures replaced.

Hoffman Hall, the oldest

dorm on campus, was convert-

ed to housing for women for

the first time this year. As a

result, laundry and kitchen

spring, a surprising increase in

the proportion of women stu-

dents this year forced the ad-

ministration to transform Phil-

lips Hall into the sixth wo-

men's dormitory. Due to the

lateness of this decision, little

renovation was affected there.

Monteagle Fabric

and

Novelty Shop

York. This group is composed

It's Midnight — You're Hungry, And

You're Thirsty. Where Can You Go

MILNER'S
Try a sandwich from our delicatessen and a refreshing drink from our cooler. We also

have potato chips and other such snacks,

DRIVE ON OVER AND SEE US

Fresh Beef

Sorry, but we can't sell beer after
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Purple Sports

Major's Accent

on Youth

Tigers to Kick-off

Against Bears
by Eddie O'Brien

Saturday, September 15,

marks the opening of the 1973

football season as the Purple

Tigers take to the gridiron to

face a visiting Washington Uni-

versity team from St. Louis.

The team is expected to be in

fine shape personnel-wise as

only a handful of last season's

starters are lost due to gradua-

tion. Head Coach Shirley Ma-
jors is ably assisted this year by
Coaches Clarence Carter,

Horace Moore, Randy Love,

Douglas Paschal, Dennis Meeks,

and trainer Bill Barry.

All the coaches are happy to

see the vast number of under-

classmen out this year and are

hopeful that this is just the

beginning of a new trend here

on the Mountain.

When asked about this Sat-

urday's season opener, Coach
Majors replied, "We are all

anticipating a better year than
last year's team had. As you
know, we've got many sopho-
mores that we feel are going to

help us tremendously. We feel

that we are in very good
physical condition this year

and all of our returning letter-

men this year reported in to us

in excellent shape. So we don't

figure this is much of a pro-

blem."
Injuries seem to be playing a

minor role in this year's cam-

paign as only two players have
recorded problems up to date.

John Upperco has a small wrist

fracture and is expected to be
out for as long as four weeks.
Dave Griffin has sprained his

back, and it is not known how
long he will be kept out of

Coach Clarence Carter, the

head offensive line coach, feels

that the line this year is going
to put the hurt on a few teams
this year. Asked to comment
on his progress so far, Coach
Carter responded, "I can't sin-

gle out anyone in particular

because they all do such a fine

job. It's really a treat to coach
these guys. They're all doing
great in school as well as out

here on the field. It seems like

everything they go at they do
well. They're a great bunch of

really intelligent guys, and
we'reatlreal proud of them."

The quarterbacking duties

this year seem to be taken as

Steve Tipps is expected to

come in and continue the bril-

liant ob of leading the offense

that he started in the middle of
last year's campaign. "As you
know, Steve came in for us in

the middle of last year," noted
Coach Majors, "and did an
outstanding job. So we'll go
with what we've got going for

Hank Rast, Davey Walters, Da-
vid Funk, Dale Massingale,

Chuck DePaulo, Dennis Reed,

and Daryl Frasure.

Coach Carter has also noted

that," . . . we'll line up from
left tackle to right tackle with

four sophomores and a ju-

nior!" Those expected to see

much action on the field this

year are Mark Whitney, Rick

Bates, Phil Jones, John Alley,

and Steve Higgins.

As for the most important

game of the season, Coach
Majors finds that relatively

easy to answer. "September 15

right here," notes the chief.

"Right about we're not con-

cerned bout anything else but

our first game. That's our most
important game right now."

As of now, the team has had
two full scale scrimmages, the

last one being last Saturday.

The entire coaching staff was
very impressed by the large

turnout at the last scrimmage
and Coach Majors added, "...
I'd also like to say that on
behalf of all the coaches and
myself that we were very im-

pressed with the good-sized

crowd at last week's scrim-

mage. I guess I noticed about

one hundred or so people, and
they stayed until the end, too.

We hope that's a sign of things

by Mike Flatt

It has been quite a while
since Sewanee, once a major
football powerhouse, has en-

joyed a winning season. The'73
edition of the football Tigers

just might prove to be an
exception. The players think

so; all the coaches think so;

and evidently so do a few of
the one hundred or so people
who showed up to watch a

controlled scrimmage two Sat-

urdays ago.

The Tigers are a young
bunch with only four seniors

listed on the roster. Almost
half of the squad is made up of
sophomores. At least seven will

start on offense with probably
two or three set to go on
defense. Much of this year's

success depends on how far

these second year men have
come since last season.

Offensively, sophomore
quarterback Steve Tipps will

return as will his number one
receiver and Sewanee's number
one rusher, Gordo Watson, a

junior from Loudon, Texas.

Hank Rast, another junior has

been converted to a running

back and should be able to give

Watson some relief. Up front,

the Tigers will average just over

two hundred pounds a man.
Sophomores John Alley and
Mark Whitney will go at tack-

les, with another sophomore,
Steve Higgins at center. Guards
will be sophomore Phil Jones
and Rick Bates, a junior trans-

fer from Marion Institute. Bud-
dy Dortch, John Upperco, and
converted quarterback Jeff

Stillwell give Coach Shirley

Major's eleven plenty of depth

at the tight end slot. The split

end position will be shared by
Al Nicks, Mark Harbison, and
Joe Tohler another junior trans-

fer from Marion Institute.

Defensively, enough can't

be said. An all senior front line

will make moving the ball on

the ground tough for Sewanee
opposition. Mike Lumpkin and

Kevin Lenahan will man the

end positions while two Chat-

tanoogans, Phil Elder and Gary

Sadler are set to go at the

tackle positions, with John
Mackersie ana Andy Crews rea-

dy for relief work. At middle
linebacker will be Raymond
Leathers. Peanuts Walton and
the hustling Emerson Lotzia,

making a comeback following

knee surgery early last season
will probably start at the other
two linebacking positions.

Depth is no problem here ei-

ther as Jim Thomas, Chris
Daves, Doug Tuthill, et.al.

should see plenty of action. In
the secondary, Gallatin's Mike
Cline eturns at one corner with
freshman Harold Stram at the

other. Safeties should be ju-

niors Johnny Walters and Tad
McWhirter. In appraising the

defense, Majors, following a
recent scrimmage said, "I saw
some plays today that were not
made all last fall."

The opening game is slated

for 2:00 P.M. Saturday, Sep-
tember 15, on Hardee Field
when the Battling Bears of
Washington University invade
the Tiger lair. Baring, injuries

and no mental letdowns, the
bells just might ring on the

Mountain a few times this fall.

MONTEAGLE SUPERMARKET
Open 7 Days A Week

Fresh Western Beef

Cut to your order

Valley Liquors

We are 1st in Cowan,

You are our 1st concern.

Just across railroad tracks

Phone: 932-7063
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Dedication Key Note

For Kickers in '73

by Dave Close

A full week before classes

started here on the mountain,

members of a dedicated, young

Sewanee soccer team were al-

ready practicing in the late

August heat. This is the type of

dedication that makes for win-

ning seasons, and the Tigers

hope 1973 will not be an

exception.

Trying to improve on last

year's 6-8-1 record will be a

challenge for the charges of

Mac Petty and new assistant

coach P. R. Walters, however.

Not only is the schedule tough

as always, but the loss of ten

seniors makes the situation less

than ideal. Headed by senior

co-captains Rick Fenlon and

Steve Hogwood, the team

looks very strong with fifteen

returning lettermen and some
talented freshmen which will

help to beef up the attacks. To
what degree this may be con-

sidered a rebuilding year Petty

and P.R. definitely feel that

the team looks sharper now
than at the same point last

year.

After two very encouraging

scrimmages, the team is look-

ing forward to the season

opener against Tennessee Wes-

leyan tomorrow at 3:30 P.M.

This being the first year for

soccer at Wesleyan, Coach Pet-

ty doesn't foresee a great deal

of trouble until Wednesday

Bryan College in another home
game. Bryan has competed in

soccer for as long as Sewanee
and usually provides stiff com-
petition.

Following the Bryan match
the soccer team travels to sun-

ny Florida to play Rollins,

i 9-3 record last year

and losing only 2 seniors would

make Rollins a considerable

foe not to mention that they

have just returned from two
weeks of soccer playing in

England! After Rollins, it's

North Georgia and then arch-

rival Tennessee Temple. Some
soccer fans may remember that

it was they who eliminated

Sewanee from the A.A.V.

Tournament last year, and the

team will indeed be out for

Homecoming Game the opposi-

tion will again be North Geor-

gia followed be Bryan College

on October 10 and then King's

College on the 13th. Of all

Sewanee's foes this season, St.

Bernard College will be the

most fearsome. Boasting a 2nd

team all American sophomore
from Ireland, St. Bernard de-

feated Sewanee twice last year

4-1 and 5-0. This year's sched-

ule is then completed with

Emory University and Cove-

nant College, whom Sewanee
has not defeated since Sewanee
soccer was started in 1968.

With returning lettermen

Harley Lee, Dick Raney, Bob
Skinner, and a host of others,

Coaches Petty and Walters look

for a highly successful season.

Come out and cheer Sewanee

S E X TfolN

ft P I

BE BEBB EEEB
EEEB EEDBE BEEL

TIMS FORD LIQUOR STORE

Phone 967-0589

It's a spewing smoke-
tack. It's litter in the

streets. It's a river whert
can't live.

You know what pollu-

tion is.

But not everyone does.

So the next time you see

pollution, don't close youi

eyes to it.

Write a letter. Make a

call. Point itout tosomeon
who can do something'

about it.

ii'- Keep America Beautiful
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Marsh Suceeds Campbell As Provost
by Gil I .INI

Thad Norton Marsh has suc-

ceeded Dr. William B. Camp-
bell as provost of the Univer-
sity. Campbell, following a
year's leave of absence, will

return to Sewanee as a full-

time professor of history.

A native of Witchita, Kan-
sas, Marsh received his A.B.
degree in English in 1948, from
the University of Kansas. He
became a member of Phi Beta
Kappa honorary schoastic fra-

ter rity and Omicron Delta

Kappa leadership fraternity

during his undergraduate years.

After a year of teaching,

Marsh won a Rhodes Scholar-

ship to Oxford University,

from which he received three

degrees, also in English. He

earned his B.A. degree in 1951,

the M.A. degree in 1955 and

the B.Lilt. degree in 1957.

allege teach-

lctor of Eng-

the University of Kansas

begai

as assistant to the president of

the University.

In 1962, Marsh was named
professor of English and dean

of the college at Muhlenberg
College in Pennsylvania. From
1966 until 1973, he held the

same positions at Centenary
College in Louisiana.

Marsh has held a number of

posts on academic committees
beenHe

Kan Sta

1954, he became
jfessor of English at

sity. He spent eight

:e, the last two also

Classic Is the Word
By WALTER LOGAN

NEW YORK (UPI) - Men's
shirts and ties will be a lot

more gentlemanly this fall,

very classic, and this will be

due in large part to Bert

Pulitzer who dropped out of

the Fashion Institute of

Technology but became a

master designer anyway.
Pulitzer, 32, president of the

Bert Pulitzer Co., is one of the

style leaders in the shirt and
tie field, and when he puts his

stamp of approval on a new
fashion or trend a lot of other

manufacturers look carefully

to see what he has done.
"Shirts are going very

classic, and this has always

been the basis of our entire

business," he said. "There are

both extremes in color — from
white to dark. And there are

solids, checks and plaids, and
collars are smaller. There are

some button downs.
"Ties are a little narrower,

down to four inches, which is

a quarter of an inch off from
Spring. It doesn't sound like a

big difference but it is,

especially in the knot area

which is getting smaller (to fit

the smaller collars).

"Ties are back to things we
know best — foulards, repps,

clubs. The classics. It is a more
balanced season. There mav be

a bit of the Great Gatsby
influence but the big stores are

down on extremes — they

want an elegant, stable look

with natural progressions in

styles.

"The boutique look and the

Gatsby look are fine as far as

today. Good taste doesn't have
to be driven by an outside

force like Gatsbv."
It seemed only natural that

he should start out by
attending the Fashion Institute

of Technology (F.I.T.) before
striking out on his own. F.I.T.

is financed by the fashion

industry, both men's and
women's, and turns out good
young designers by the

But he had married in 1961,
was anxious to get into

business, and "was a little too
impatient for F.I.T."

I started analyzing dollars

and how much I could make in

the four years it would take to

attend. I was pretty mercenary
in those days — I wonder what
I would do now? I get pros
and cons on both, but I am
not unhappy with the result."

That might be the
understatement of the week.
His own company thrived and
he made a fortune. He made
another when he sold it in

1969 to the conglomerate
known as Consolidated Foods,
which also bought up Gant of

New Haven.
His reputation was so high

Consolidated sent him over to
Gant to "straighten things

"They needed more of a
fashion lift and direction in

their approach," he said. "All
we did was put it into
groups —ranges that stores
could handle, not a shirt here
and there. They needed
strengthening of their
merchandising and they
wanted to go more into sports

secretary, vice president, and
president of the Conference of

Academic Deans of the

Southern states. He has served

on the Rhodes Scholarship sel-

ection committee in three

states and is currently secretary

of the Louisiana committee.
Active in the Lutheran

Church, Marsh has been on the

board of directors of the Lu-
theran Theological Seminary in

Philadelphia. He has also

servedl on the Board of Higher
Education of the United Lu-
theran Church in America.

In his academic field, Eng-

lish, Marsh specializes in the

Renaissance period. He has

served on the editorial board of

Studies in English Literature

and was editor of the Rice

Institute Pamphlet. In addi-

tion, a number of his articles

and reviews have been publish-

ed in various professional jour-

nals.

At Sewanee, Marsh will be

the chief academic officer, in

charge of all fiscal and admini-

Coverage
MARIETTA, Ohio (UPI) -

About 2 million square feet of
vinyl blankets, the largest

amount ever produced for one
project, will cover the $230
million concrete and steel

foundation of New York
City's North River Water
Pollution Control Project.

The protective membrane is

shipped by B.F. Goodrich to
Manhattan from its plant in

Marietta, Ohio, in blankets or
rolls and cut to size by the
contractor. The sheeting will

foundation being built on
2,400 caissons sunk in the
Hudson River mud. The
completed foundation will

cover more than 30 acres. A
sewage treatment plant will be

of teaching, but what I think
we want to develop is a comin-
ation of the scholar-teacher,

devising knowledge as well as
imparting it."

He believes Sewanee has an
obligation to "contribute the
sanity of this University as a

countervailing force to prevail-

ing lunacy." He further states

that the Christian university

has an advantage over the sec-

"We know why we want
sanity to prevail,' he says.

Although Marsh s<.ys Se-

wanee is in "great" financial

condition compared with other
similar institutions, he cautions
that the University is still in

"perilous circumstances." But
the

shores s bette

versity's budget for this year is

not yet complete.

Dr. J. Jefferson Bennett,

vice chancellor of the univer-

sity, comments: "The Univer-

sity of the South is most
fortunate to obtain the admin-
istrative skills and academic
resources of Dean Marsh. He
and his family are a welcome
addition to the Sewanee com-

lli.s in this

rill be

Sewanee is somewhat simi-

lar to Centenary College, where

Marsh has most recently been

dean, since both are small,

liberai arts institutions. Marsh

sees any benefits in small enrol-

"Education is a very person-

"Many things cannot be ana-

lyzed, assessed, and appropria-

ted except in contact with

another person."

Marsh calls Sewanee "a very

fine institution," but says "any

good university can be better."

he says one of his main tasks

will be to assist in "planned

and rational development of

the domain." He says econo-

mic and ecological factors must

be taken into account. In the

past, he feels much of this

planning has been "haph-

Marsh believes Sewanee of-

ten takes itself for granted and
must work to attract academic

and public notice. He says

"adjunct activities" in research

and development can enrich

the educational program. He
states: "Sewanee has an enor-

mously talented faculty, night-

ly devoted to the art and craft

Thursday is family night

Pub Happy Hours

Tuesday before Study Day and Friday

4 P.M. -6:30 P.M.

UNIVERSITY MARKET
"this is your store"

NEW FALL CLOTHING ARRIVING DAILY

Famous Name Clothing and Fabric

At Discount Prices

WEEK-END SPECIAL

CREST TOOTHPASTE _ _*
7 Oz. Size Reg. 79* J)/

Now Only

(Limit Three Three Days Only

HAMMER'S
On The Square Winchester

COWAN
LIQUOR STORE

Next Doot to Cowan Cafe

"You come to our store first"

932-7265 Supply ^tnr?

Student

Union

FIRST

NATIONAL BANK

Tracy City - Monteagle

WILSON LIQUORS

Winchester Road

Cowan


